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Editorial address: Laurence Main, 9 Mawddwv Cottages. Minllyn. Dinas Malvddrvy.
Machynlleth. SY20 9LW Wales. United Kingdom. Telephone 0 1650-5i 1354.

telephone calls al*-ays r.veicome. Denis Chapman is our W'ebmaster.

The Network of Ley Hunters is an infbrn.ral movement tbr ail who are interested
in leys and patterns rvithin the landscape. The importance of this in these critical
times may be that many find their eyes opened to the living nature of the
landscape and are then led to act accordingll''.

f'his new.sletter is available on annual subscription of f l5 (or L30 if from abroad).
'l'his brings you lbur quarterly issues. Please send a cheque. or postal order payable
to the Netlvork of Ley Hunters. Bank notcs are alsr: i,velcome.

lf your subscription is due an "X" will follow now.

Please subscribe sr:on so that lve print enough copies ofthe next issue. Please

PRINT your name and address clearly. Thank 1.'ou!

Contributitrns are welcome fbr flrture issues. Please sencl l4pt ry-ped camera reacly
copy on a single side of A4 r.vith 1 inch margins. Pictures and cliagrams are welcome-
Remember, we r,vill reduce to ,A5. Please contact the editor re length and subject, or
if 1'ou need help with typing. Volunteer typists are also rnost welcome to contact us.

We have early deadlines because rve are often away ol'r Msion Quests and
Pilgrinrages (which ).,ou are welcome to ioin). We are delighted to read about vour
local leys, but please remember that w.e are not all larniliar with your territoqr.
Please provide six figure grid references and details of relevant Ordnance Sune-y
F:xplorer nraps (l:25,00{,i1. Don't forget the letters of your l00km square. the grid
ref-erence lbr Str-rnehenge, tbr example. is SU 123422 (O"S. Explorer 130).

A ma.ior tunction of the Network is our Moots and Field Trips. Apart from the
interesting places visited and the experl speakers ,vou can hear, these are good rvays
to meet other ley hunters. We have n-urch to teach each other. By corning together as

a group lve hire buses and drivers lbr our lrips, ar.rd even book carriages on sleeper
trains to and tiom Scotland urrd Comrrall. Apan liorri encouraginu group spirit-
providing transpofi lbr all, and being better for the enr.ironment, buses allor,v us to be
dropped offand picked up on narrow lanes lr,here there is no room to park a car.

Early booking he lps us to organise buses and drivers. Our Moots are also located
with regard to public transport and aflbrdable accommodation. including a campsite
rvhere we can be grouped together. We try to provide vegan fbod at Moots.

COME TO OUR CLITHEROE MOOT

SPECIAL OFFER PRICES AND FREE VEGAN LUNCH IFYOI] BOOK BY 11 JUNE 2018

SATURDAY I -5 Septeraber 201 8 ( 1 0am-6pm) in the St Maly's Centre, Church Street.

Clitheroe. Lancashire BB7 2DG. Speakers: Eileen Roche (Pendle Witches), Mark
Valentine (Forest of Bowland), Gary Biltcliffe (Spine of Albion), Maria Mreatley
(Elongated Skulls ol Stonehenge), John Billingsley (Leys as Desire Paths), and Caroline
Wise {E1en of the Pathways). We will also dowse the Elen and Belinus serpent currents
mating in the keep of Clitheroe Castle in the lunclr break.

Enjoy FItrLD TRIPS led by Gary Biltclifl'e and Caroline Floare with our own coach
and driver (Hodder's of Clitheroe).

SUNDAY l6 September - Alderley Edge and Roman Manchester
MOI{DAY 17 Septernber Wralley Abbe-v and Pendle l-iill

NB: NOFOLLOWING CARS, NO DOGS, BRING PICNICS

If you book lVloot (and fieid trip) tickets by I I June 20 I 8, you will receive a free vegan

lunch in The Atrium on Saturday, 15 September, and discounts.

PRICES: Saturday only f 30 (or f20 if booked b,v 11 June)
Sunday only I40 (or €30 ifbooked by l1 June)
Monday only f 25 (or i20 if booked by 1l June)

All mootgoers must be subscribers to the Network of Ley Hunters. If two of you live at
the same address, sharing one Newsletter, a single subscription will do lbr both of you io
attend our Moots.

Clitheroe is easily reaciled by TRAIN trorn Manchester. There is a CAMPIhIG ancl

C:rravan fllub site one rnile fiom the Moot venue" N1eet other lev httnters!

Book by sending cheques/ P-O.s (payable to Networt of Ley Hunters) or cash to
l,aurence Nlain, 9 lvlawddwy Cottages, Minliyn, Dinas lVfawddwy, Machynlleth, Wa1es.

SY20 gLW. Telephone 01650-531 354
,F*******

COME TO OURMOOTS!
Any profit macle on h4oots is used to improve the Nervsletter (add coioLlr)

and to reach new people through a.dvertising the Network. IV{oo1s are a

good wa.v- to meet other,ley hunters as well as to explore the lii'ing
landscape with expe( glrides. orffiendly peOpleo,
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IFrom Gary Biltctiffe A speaker at our Clitheroe Moot

Pendle Hill, Whalley and the Lion at the Centre of Britain
The quaint little town of Whalley still attracts visitors to its ancient church and ruined
Cistercian abbey, Lrut very few know of its relatively new status as the most cenffal towrr
in the British Isles excluding her outer islands, as determined by ordnance Survey. The
name whalley comes from the saxon word walubaeg rneaning 'field of the weils'. ln
the History- af the Parish of whalley (1872), Dr whiraker rcfers ro whalley as a
geological extensionof Pendle Hill. The Domesday Book records thar'tho chrirch ol'
Saint Mary and All Saints had in Whalley two carucates of land free of all custorn'. 'l'his
is indicative of its important stahrs before the Norrnan Conquest, and likc (;laslonhury
Abbey, it was exempt from paying tares and tithes.

Elen enters the sacred area erossing the Calder River from a hill calletl Whallcy
Nab into the grounds of the ruined Cistercian abbey. Here we rryere rather puzzlerl. for
instead of making for the main sanctuaq/, she heads straight to a pafi ruiued medieval
chapel next to the river amongst buildings used today as a conference venue. r'his
curious avoidance ofthe abbey's High Altar at first seemed strange; nevertheless, we
felt that this peculiar church holds something special, perhaps built over the site of a
pagan temple connected wi& the worship of the river goddess.

Frorn the abbey, Elen visits the parish church of St Mary, said to be the oldest in
Lancashire. Bede and the Anglo-saxon chronicle both record in the year 664 cE that
Bishop Tuda visited the area west of the Pennines to oversee the submission of the
celtic church to Roman catholic rites. Bede states that there was a monastery et
whalley then called Paegnalaech where Bishop Tuda died of bubonic plague. In
Joarneys Through Brigtntia, volume Nine by John Dixon and Fhillip Dixon, the
au&ors refer to archaeological excavations at Whalley between 1985 and 1988 which
uncovered eafihwork boundaries of a large monastic settlement that would have rivalled
Glastonbury.

Accordiag to a local aaditioq st Paulinus preached on the site of the present
church and the monks of whalley Abbey record that st argusti{e founded a shrine

there in the 7th century dedicated to All Saiuts. These
early Christian 'cenfies of light' often stood over old
Druid sanctuaries long before the Saxons and Romans
came to Britain. Here amongst the ancient oaks of
Whalley on the skirt of the great mountain of Pendle.
the Druids would have practiced their ancicnt rituals at
their altars that may have included the sacred wells
from which the town takes its nanre. The oldest ol the
three ancient sto[e crosses in the churchyard dates
from the 7th cenfury; the others were erected in the
l lth cenrury. In both Britain and lreland, the early
Roman missionaries ofter sited &eir crosses inside
stone circles or henges as if stakitg their authority
upon the powerfrrl terrestrial energies at &ese places.
The largest ofthe crosses is 3 rn (10 ft) tall and has an

interesting piece offolklore attached to it. According to ar inscription on its shaft. any
person who can decipher and transcribe its hieroglyphs 'will be awarded the pcwer to
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beeome imvisible'. [n one of the carved panels of the cross are two open-mouthed
seq)erits either side of a haloetf saint with his ar&rs held atro*, a stance si$ilar to that ot'
an Iudran soake channer.

Another cross hat the carr.ing of a cenffal rounded slea{t or poie risiug fiom the
apex of a gai-rle. Soine believe ttrlis rcpresemts the Celtie 'Tree of Life', others say it is
the Christiaar 'Trre of Calvarry'. I suggest:it represents ihe arrjs muadi or'*,,crid pillar,
which seerns a rnr:st frtting rymbol for a town at the cen&'e of Eritain.

Elen enters t&e oieXest part of the churcir tlrough the sa&ct$ery and the choir, ra.ittr

its fiuely cawed wood iuisericcrds originally made for the abbey ifl 1430. Arnongst
them is St George slaying the dragon and a uni.que U"iple-faced Crr"een lvlan. A 1920s
stained-glass qrindow just ou the edge of the E'len fiow shows King Artirur with the

C'raitr cup and St George slaying the dragrrn. I was delighted
to see King Arthur representeiJ at the omptrralos, for althoirg"*r

it is a relarively moder:r tryrndow, symbolically, like St
George, fhis great war.ltol acts as a giuardiau and protector of
Bntain, partieularly along the Sprne of Aibioa.

lu the nort'h aistre, a rc.mrlafit of a R-oman ahar stcne
shows what ulany believe to be tlie horned god Mars but it
aiso has the likeness of, the sun god I-ugh" There is aiso a
fiagmerLrt in the arch over the inside of the nor-th docr
irscribed with the name 'Ftravius', r.hich some lieiieve came
ia.ith the atrtar stone li'orn a Roman sfiucture at R.ibchester.
Jrlhn DjxorL wlio took part fur the excavations at \\&alley,
believes that because there is goocl siotre available nearby at
$,halley Nab, it is unlikely that they came &'om ltibehester

aerd that theee is evidence that \Vhalley was 'a very trar-Ae &.aulan civil sefitremrent'.
One peculiar store ernanatiug a stuong energy- field atffacted out aflention in the

chrrchyard next to the fou'et. The guidebook says it was found in the foundations of the
torver ctrcse to where it now rcsts atd exhibits Roman tooling. Ttrris aacieut stone rvi&
its &1,\/sterious radiati*g energy is certainly sptbolic ot'an omphatros stooe perte*dy
plaeertr at the rnorlem centre of the British lzurdruass. Aller }eaving the chu:rl\ Elen
crosses Churcli l-afle to pass tlrough Atibey Flouse, which stands opposite, the tirst
chapei of the Methcdist Sociery. She then sliters a f,reld just *orth of tlie sburch caltreil
'hnps' or 'tr-iule ilnps', where haclition says stood a stone circle in a grov€ <-rf oaks.

To the north-east of Whalley is the enigrn.atic Fendle F{ill, a place where eultwes
gathered over thousauds of -rrears far cereneonial worship. This power&rl eminence
stanels brood:illg {f,ver tJee Lancasldre teri'aur eonsisrhg of rotigh mooriat<l grass wifh
patc.hes ofpeat exposed through weatheritrg cver the tl>p of severatr geologicai layers of,
wdltrstone grit and iimestone. Although Fetdle Hifi was reaowred for the milring of
gotrd, rutries and leactr, it was nlostly significerrt as a piace of assembiy. A ttaditir:n
recorded by l{.V. Morton i:l his popular boak &i Se*r'ck of England riesei"ibes an anoient
celebratiou r:f Eeltane ao Fen<iie Hill, tire origins of which may go hack to anciect time s.

[n tire early i90$s, 'Springers' rvouid arrive at the hiil r:a &,{ay Day a*d trar.el &otr
rillage to vill*.ge singing u.tttii rnidnight, har,'ilrg clirnired to th6 top cf Pelldtre Fliii. After
reacfoiug the sumrnit, they would light a fue aad face the east tr.r await the risireg srm.
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I'eaturc in a landscape zodiac

loltained within an elongated irregulu'eclipse 5 I knr (32 nriles) across, discovered by
Robert Lord in the 1970s. The lion figrue, represenring Leo, is the guardian of thl
zodiac and the Belinus alignment travels through its head. The front paw of the
sovereign lion figure rests upon the ancient religious centre and omphalos ui whau"y.
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A speaker at our Clitheroe Moot

That #hseure ffihjeet of Sesire

Jshn 8il{ingsletr

lrnagine ysu are in a wilderness, or a{l ancient trackless landscape, and yor.r need to go
ss!'newhere - not yreeessanily anywhere speeific, just away from where you are, and frope-
fully somewhere suppsrtive of live!ihood. You rnay set off in the easiest direction - perhaps
foilowir"lg a valley alon6 the hillside - and gee where it takes you. You may have some inner
urging r:r hq:nch. Or ycu may pick a point in the distanrce - most likely a high hill, since they
tend to be the rnost visible points in a landscape - and decide ts airn for t&"lat. Sometimes
something in the heavens might provide a bearing, at appropriate tln'ies.

What happens then? Journeys can of course take a while. Sornetimes one has to change
direction" Scmetimes one lrears news and changes tack. Bult whatever happens, you leave
a rnark of your passage - you rnay rreed to return to your place of origin, and yau can't use
the sarne sighting point. There are others tnavelling the land, too, leaving their markers,
choosing their directions; their tracks cross yours, or jsin it, their markers sometirnes ccn-
solidate yours.

As a result of such early travels, a network of tracks, junctions, br/ater sourfles, shelters,
stopping places, settlements arrd the like ernerges. A service infrsstrl,etu!'e begins to de-
veXop around this pattern bein6 drawn on the landscape by hunran actlvity.

At the F{OIH Moot in Clitheroe, I will look at this pattern-huilding, this infrastructure de-
veloprnent in a little more detail, hut the primary point is this sirnple observation * tlrat the
first tracl<s were rnade in a trackless e!"iviror'imenU; the iand was a febulc rosc. Moreover,
people weren't that different from Lls - they didn't do nrore than they had to, the shontest
route {in tirne as well as space, depending on landscape} uras the hest route, they appreci-
ated cr:mpany and they were tlrankful when they could travel safely. How rnuch do we
really need to emphasise aiigninent, to claim for leys?

Richard l-ong is renew'ned for his land artworks, such as A Line t\Aade Sy tllol/rfng (whieh
depicts a straight track made in wet grass by Long's pedestrian passage), and parallels be-
tween his work and earth mysteries have often been noted. This, however, is urihat he had
t!3 say: "[Watkinsj is fascinating. l'm not nof interested in all that stuff, but it's just not
where my work comes from... lines are the easiest thing to do, in the wilderness" You go
frorn a stone, to a bush, to a tree, to a rock, to sometl'ling on the hgrizcn. lt's all about
alignment. As a hun-ran being, I bring them to the iandscape..." [British Archaeolagy,sept.l
Oct 2il17, p121.

Sn how were the ancient people buiiding up thls ur-network cf atigned tracks finding
their routes? One thing tl'rey prohably didn't do, !rr my opinion, is foiiow ene!.gy lines * they
foilowed things tl-rat u;ere far mcre accessible, like their eyes and the landscape lrefore
them, and the water and food that lay rvithin that er'lvironrnent. lf we were to speculate om

who or what nright be inelined to foliow sorne r-Tatural energy path in the ground, then it
would have ta he anin'ials, wouldn't lt? - and anyone who has followed a sheep o!, goat or
cow track knows they are anything but straight - more iii<e Chesterton's "r.olling Englisil
road... a rnazy road..." that took shape centuries iater [6.K. ehesterton, II]r Rolling English
ftood {ls1-3}1.

Thase of you who walk distances and pay attention as you walk may agree with a fancy
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tDuring Easter, tlle hill once aftracted huge crowds of festival-goers and even today
many ciimb the hill on Good Friday and at Halloween.

in 1612, the famous Pendle Witches, who lived in the forests around Pendle Hill,
were involved in one of rhe,most famous and very public witch trials in Euglish history,
eharged with tlrc murder of ten people by the use of witchcraft.

Pendle F{ill is the focus of many paranormal events inch-rding balls of light ancl
another rare but natural phenomenon. occasionally the prcssurc ol water builcls up
inside the hill under the limestone core and. when the millstone grit allove l.ails to
cont&ill it, water bursts tlrough to the surface at a weak point a.ud cascaclcs down the
hillside. Near the sumrnit or 'Big Encl'. as it is locally known, is a spring callcd Rohirr
t{ood's Well, forruerly Robin Goodfellow's Weli. A round-lreaded cross onoc stoocl
next to this old spring, marking it as a place of pilgrimage. per.haps the pillar marks a
geomantic cenffe as the hill was reputed to be the cosmic axis or World Mountain ol'
the Northern Celts, the sacred hill of the Briga:rtes.

The ancient market town of clitheroe lies in the heart of the Ribhle valley,
nestling betw-een the two hills of Loagridge Fell and pendle Hiil, all three places
associated witlr tales of ghosts, witchcraft and the devil. Clitheroe Castle doruinates the
slyline from all directions standing on a reef knoll made of limestone. It is one of fwn
hills in the tox,n, the other bearing the parish church of st Mary Magdalene. In the early
12th century. Rohert de Lacy, a descendant of one of the rnany nobles who cam€ to
England with Williarn [he Conqueror. built a motte and bailey castle at Clitheroe. T6is
included a chapel witbin the inner bailey dedicated to the .Archangel Michael for the
benefit ofhis household servants, shepherds and foresters. The chipel was eventually
annexed to the parish church of \Vhalley. After dowsing around the oirtside of rhe castle.
we discovered that both crurents were crossing in the keep, said to be the smallest in
England rryith an interior measu-ing around 40 m2. we noticed a large hole in its south
wall known as the Devil's Ho1e, which according to fblklore was made from a stone
thrown by the devil standing on the Nick o' Fendle on the westem slopes of pendle Hill.

The Pendle Zodiac
by R&il Lod

t1

Elen approaches the to"nm
from &e direction of Whalley
through the park below the castle
and passes straight through a
modern seven-fold classical
iabyrinth near the bandstand. We
were excited at the fucl that
Clitheroe has the only labyrinth
in the county of l,ancashire rlong
witlr the only Node point. olrd thc
fentalc current links both placcs.
C'litheroe and Pendle [-lill also

The Belinus Line

Kem0le

AQUARIUS 'AEROLS

T
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l've developed - that old roads, like traditional pilgrim

rroutes, for lnstance, feel well-walked, and somehow carry
you along more easlly than new tracks; at the end of a tramp
along such time-hallowed ways, we may be tired, but not so
tired as we might expect if a similar-length ramble had taken
us around, say, some planned new town.

Many years ago, after reading Guy Underwood, etc., and
the increasing talk of energy lines in The Ley Hunter and
other earth mysteries journals, I took my rods and pendulum
out and about in towns and to friends,houses. ln Colchester,
for instance, I found that some of the most powerful Under-
wood-style 'blind springs' occurred at the main entrancc,s of
Woolworths and Tesco {when they were in the town cen-
tre * Tesco is now slap on top of the house where I lived and
did that early dowsing); other powerful responses came

from the desk where friends who were writers and/or artists worked. Also, of course, the
chancels and altars of churches returned strong responses.

The suspicion grew that wherever people concentrate their thoughts or passage, they
leave a trace that can be dowsed. I began to re-interpret the order of significance at sites
and on routes, and then I heard of an interesting experiment that took place as part of the
Dragon Project in the 1970-80s. Experimenters rnentally projected a random 'line, aross
the King's Men at Rollright. A number of people were then asked to dowse for any energ.y
lines, and to place a small wooden marker where they got a response. Faul remarked ,,it

was dramatic to see how about 70% of the markers clustered along what we alone knew
was the thoughtforrn line" [P. Devereux, pers. comm., 23-11-17j.

This is either damning or intriguing, depending on one's agenda. or it can be both. lt
made me ask questions about straight tracks and about the ephemeral thing we so glibly
label 'energy'. i came to think that in general, and in themselves, old straight tracks really
aren't anything out of the ordinary. They likely came about in the same energy-saving way
we cut a corner by walking straight across a greensward on the way to the shops or bus
stop. I still think we should take our old leyhunter friend Alfred W at face value, in identi-
fying 'old straight tracks'* but we should go a pace or two further back, and recognise
leys and alignments as rudimentary desire paths, a natural disposltion when no other path
was available. Furthermore, we should consider that the energy that many of us percelve
is not intrinsic, but a secondary phenomenon of remanence
from human activity. And that leys as mystical carriers or
markers of energy are another kind of desire path - but the
desire is now in the mind, a phenomenological construct in-
fluenced by contemporary cultural preoccupations, and com-
plicating what is at root, as Watkins and Long implied, a sim-
ple concept.

Thanks to people like Dion Fortune and others, leys have
become like variety packs of highly-flavoured potato crisps,
where even the flavours are cosked up in the imagination. Al-
fred Watkins would have preferred plain crisps, I feel. l-ike
me. Plain crisps are closer to the real nature of the patato,
and to satisfying the desire. 
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Advances in Archaeoastronomy: Discovering What the
Shadovis cf ttrie Stones of Stone Ciroles Do at Sunrise

Terence h{eaden reports his latest discoveries

A new approach to examining stone circles-especially recusrbent
stone cirales-has been discovered. You are welcome to join in, trut
nctice that if means getting up early and lreitg at the chosen site by
sunrise for prefb.rably a1l of the eig,ht target dates of the year. In m,.ich of
ireiand and the southern haif of Englancl f-or the s-trmmer solstice that
.EBeans ailiving by 5 a.m. and in ALrerdeenshire by 4 a"rn.

Previously, enthusiasts stood at the geonretrical centre of recumbent
;tone circles gazit"tg at their cclllpasses ar-i<l the recumbEld stone opposite
hoping to spot something of, significance with sotrar or trunar connections.
Nothing rnuch r,vas ever found. At best h-rnar solutions ivere atterripted as

at Aikey Erae (NJ 959471)r.r,here Eurl (i995: 93) wrote that tire
r:ecumbent "is quite lvell align*d on the inajor souti,ert rnoonset". This
extreme lunar position is reached only every 18.6 years. It is similar fol'
i,4idmar Kirk (I."lj 699A64\'rvhere the recumt:ent "fhces n.tt the major but
the rninor southern moons*t, a lunar event much more difficult to detect"
(Burl 1995: 104). trlsewirere Buri i2000: 227) cladms that recumbent
stone circles have nothing to do with the sun: "The sr-ul was airnost
entirely disregarded by the builders of these rings" Midrvinter sunrise
around 139o was w'eltr to the north of 157.5'and its setting near 222'
occur:red in the rvirje gap bet.rveen the moon's inajor and minor settings.

But in fact, these str,rne circies hal,e everything to do w-ith the sun at
its rising eNactly as pianned by the farming communil.ies and builclers of
ihcise prelristoric times. Sunrise is the tilne of day wheir alignlnents
should be sought--in patticulal t'or tiie days tirat we cail target dates.
'fhese occur at intervals af 45 or 46 days stading lvith the winter solstice.
The target dates are then 21 Decernber, 5 February, 22 l\{arch, 6 May, 2l
June, 6 August, 20 Septeinber, and 5 Novembel. I)ay coirnting was easy
to do by tally-stick notch ma*ing.

The reason for going at sutrise is ta otrsen.e the appearance crf
shador.vs and appreciate their" l:eauty and movement during the iirst
ininutes aller the r:ising of the sun. I have r,vitnessed such shaclor,,rs many
titnes at severai stone circles that I have stuciied in Scotland and lreiancl.
T'he best wer"e ar Ilrombeg in County Cork (I\{eaden 2016, 2A17a'}, at
Laanlread of Daviot in Scotiand (NJ 748288), and at Stonehenge
(Meaden 1991 , 2015,2U17b). Yes, Stonehenge is a recr;mirert stone
circle because the Altar Stone iies recumbent waiting fi-rr the shadolv of
the F{eel Stone to arrive which it does in the ll,eek of midsr-unrner solstice.
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The carved vi.ilva at Drombeg: the rnating shadow is here moving aside sfter un:on-

The stones casting the dramatic shadows have male characteristics.
They are tali, straight, and narrow-that is, narrower than they are high
while female stones are wider than they are high. Al1 recr"rmbent stones
ocoupy the latter class of femininity. Tali stones each side of the female
roctxnbent stone powerfully demonslrate the ma.le principle and some, as

at Loanhead ofDaviot. are topped by a'"i,eil-

Loan female recumbent stone flanked by male stones. The
western flanker is topped by a stone resembling a glans. The other is missing.

At Drombeg one of several shadow-casting stones has an obviously
meaningful erect phallus with testicles calyed on it.

I

view across Drombeg stone circle to where the sun rises at summer soBGi in
the middle of the horizon.

On the recumbent stone is a caruing of a vulva emphasizing the
stone's femininify. This stone serves at the calendrical events of the
summer haif of the year. Also female at Drombeg is a receptive stone
shaped like a lozenge and similar to one at East Aquhorthies in
Aberdeenshire. Both serve the same purpose, and do duty during tho
winter half of the year.
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At Drombeg: it is the shadows that matter,

In every example, the key stone with a shape symbolizing the fbmale
gender is the stone waiting to receive a male shadow fiom a phallic-
shaped stone. The union between male and fernale works thus only at or
close to the given dates. Drombeg serves well for explanatory purposes.
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Next we laok at Drornbeg to see what happens at and crose 1o 22
March (Day 92) and 20 september (Day 27a) every year. These dates lie
midway between the winier solstice (Day 1) and sumrner sorstice (Day
183) when the sunrise azimuth is 88-89 degrees east of nofih. Note how
close these dates and directions are to the equinoxes which by moclern
astronomy can be calculated to obtain the dates for eqr-ral days ancl nights.
The stone circle builders were trnabre to make such calctilations. fhey
had no clscks to evaiuate timings to within minutes; but they coirld run a
calendar by day counting with a tally stick. In fact, we should stop talking
about equinoxes in the megalithic age. Just as we use the terms miclwinter
and midsummer to specify the solstices we could say midspring (Day 92)
and midautumn {27$ instead of'the March and septemb", .e!uino*"r,.
The ancients would have celebrated their festivaL on the same date
annually, whereas today's enthusiasts keep changing the date of the
equinoxes choosing from between 20-2? March and-zo-zz september just
because from year to year astronomers announce that one day is longer
by a minute 0r two than another.

. At Drombeg a lozenge and a pillar stone stand adjacent but they are
slightly offset such that at midspring ancl midautumn the sun can create a
male shadow by shining on the male pilra'to successfuliy make union
with the middle of the symboticaily f"emate lozenge stone.

.,:iry

sun nes i fissure
bet*.een the two perimeter stones to create a spot of light on top of the recunrbent
neai'th€ carved vLllva while a llne of light reaches it* verlicai side

Sronbeg at the yrinter sunset on a theme. The union rs
bei*reen a n:ale sun (as epiphany of Father Sky) and female landscape-the realin
of the Earth Mother or Gaddess as lhe sun $ets into a V-shaoed notch on the nill.

Fufihermore, the sun descends into the V-indentation in the hillside.
We know from sources in the Indian subcontinent that the V-notch is a

't1

lozenge stone receives the shadow at

Also on these dates anorher male-female union takes place at the
recumbent stone. A notch and crevice between two stones of the
perimeter set it up. Although a mere apart when viewed from the r.ulva
carving on the recumbent stone the tops of the stone present a V-
indentation to the viewer.

10
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tbrrinine atLribute of the hilly landscape, just as round toppecl hills are
feminine, whereas pointed or lriangular" topped hills are masculine
(Subhashis Das 2014: 32-34 )

CONCLUSIONS
Much *are went into planning 

'ecumbert 
stone eircles in order to

create a unicn by male shadow between male and fernale stones that the
communit;r could witness on days 'predicted' by the priest or priestess or
shamans. The choice and positions of stones were impodanl what did
they signify?

The simple answer is that the design developed from a communify,s
belief in hierogamy, when the Sky makes union with Earth as part of a
fertility religion. That is to say, the summer solstice is the portentous
firoment of the year for the occasion of the consummation of ihe classic
Man'iage of the Gods, uniting the sky Father with the Earth Mother. The
act of consummation between stones representing divinities was devised
as an action spectacle.

By iinking features that syrnirolize the sexes, interpretation is viewed
through the concept and desire for fenility-an understandable core
fbature of life for farming communities. The vision was heaftening for the
hard-woriring furmers who toiled the land and sufrered the vicissitudes of
changing forlune according to the times of arrival of seasonal and
unseasonal ureather.

what had been intelligentiy built into monumelrts long ago ,sing
symboiic artistry and cosinic motion is being crarified by inteiaisciplinary
analyses in the twenty-first century. currently, the author is anaiyzing
fieidwork data that he has collected at three Irish and ten scottish
recumbent stone circle sites.

Together with other studies involving Neotithic long barrows in their
landscapes this work has helped reconstruct a day-by-day whole,year
calendar for the Neolithic and Bronee Age. The author,s r.esearch lnto
stone circles began 35 years ago and is now appearing as a series of
seleral volumes beginning with rhe all-colour one published last year
with its day-by-day Neolirhic calendar as an appendir(Meaclen 20r6i.

The late Professor Geoffiey wai,wright wrote to the author in
septernber 2a16: "r have read the volume with great pleas,re. I found it a

'ery 
stimulating book-fuli of good ideas whicir made me thfuk more

deeply about the reasons which lie behind the planning of these
monuments about which you write so eloquently. i hope that the book
does well" It deserves to do so.,,

Additionaliy, two long papers have been peer-reviewed for the
archaeological journal of a university press, and wilt be published soon
&feaden 2017a,z}fiW.
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Details of these discoveries can be tbund in the 228-page book
Stanehenge, Avebwry and Drombeg Deciphered, pubiished 2016 by
Lambert Academic Press (available through Amazon and other web
sites). Several papers in the acaclemic joumal Expression (numbers 15
(March 21fi),16 (June 2017) and,20 (.Iune 2018) give tuli explanations
too. All photographs are by the author and can be re-used with
permission.
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Celebrating on the eve of the winter solstice at Drombeg

BOOK REVIEW
THE AVALONIANS - Patrick Benham
Gothic [mage Publishing, Glastonbury ,2006,291 pp, illus
ISBN 0906362687

What links The Iloty Grail, the MLrtiny On I'he Bounty, ancl 50s
televisior-i plrppet Mutfin The Mule? The answer is.jtrst one of those facts
that demonstrate the amazing depth ol research that rvent into this
fascinating book. Patrick Benharn looks at tlre characters involvr-c1 irr
rnoving the Glastonbuly mythos fi'on'r local to intcrnntiorral larne,
transforming this sleepy little Somerset town into a spiritual cr.ntre tirr a

New Age from the nineteenth century onwarcls, their belief.s, thcir irrtcr-
connections and their lives. The well-known Dion f ortune is a late-corne,r
in this book, which shorvs the wealth of detail it contains. 1'otally
fascinating and engrossing, it is essential if you want to understand horv
Glastonbury has become the place it is today
Norman Darr.ven

Breamimg of t*ee Efiuasiv* Fae
Harry Wendrich, 2017

I wqs tra,,le{ling witl,t a friend. Ske kacl fallen bekind so X stopped to wait
for her. I fownd mysetf at the edge af a wooded srea tlt*t I lotew as a ckild.
As I looked into tlte woods I cou{d see beams af blue light rising j?om the
graumt{. I became intriguec{ c*zd starteclfollowing the lights, wkich seeyned
almast extrd-terrestrial in natare. I wallrcd up tke wooded hill arud kept
looking for my magical .friencl bwt fownd rnyself alone. ,4.s ! catne ta the top
af the hill there was a huge fallen oak tree witk its roots pulled out of the
groztnd. As I rounded the fallen tree ! corild see a wooden daor. From the
gaps, blwe light beamed out. ! reschetl to apen it bwt rl'ear at,ewyhelmed me.
! ran. I woke up.

I couldn't get back to sleep. I was wired" It was 4am. tr got up and went
dcrwnstairs, still feeling shaken up from the rlream. A feehng came ove{
rae that the Fae were calling rne. I picked up a magazine wtrlich had arrived
a few days before: SageWoman ()'To 91), which happened to take the
therne '"Worlds of Faene." tr carae acrclss an article by Merideth Altrvn:
"Why believe in Faeries?" in w;hich she gave a simple ceremony that takes
you on a-iourney into Faerynand, whieh was to be perforned on May Eve.
Mren Nicola car.re dow,ll, she pointed out that it was May Eve on that

dav.

Now I need to backtrack to the end of last year, when rve created an
Alflreim, or Faery Garden - a private, peaceful space where I cEruld
meditate and where vye could perf,crm cerernonies. The space is
overshadowed by a large willow tree, the }u4other Tree of our garden. She
had cnce held a tree-trrouse for our children for many years, which had
since been dismantled. We found that our Alfheim is a rvonderful spaee to
have important farnily meetings. Somehow it hetrps us to speak more freely
than in an enclosed space, as if r,veighty rnatters are shouldered by the
iuvislble ones arouad us.

Then came a visit frorn Nigel Trnzinn, the well-knorvrr dowser and author,
Whitre he was wittrr us lae offe.red to dowse our garden, and he clissovered a
spirit portal rn the Faery Gartlen wkrich we understood to Lre an elemental
being that once foltror,yed rne back from the Moon Cirele in Stanton Drew
while on a moot trip witli the Network of Le-vF{unters group some years
previotrs.
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So everything seemed to be set up. That May Eve I brought out my
magical inrptrements, and lit incense and candxes. I adapted Merideth's
opening to my own, but used her words within the ceremony:

,{ll Elerneritatrs, Blessed Be
All Faeries and Other Good Beings, Blessings to Thee.
By West, byNorth,
by East, by South,
Spirit, too, all about
Lady and Lord of the Green Wild Wood
we welcome Thee
And call You to our Circle three tirnes three
Divinely you bless us as you protect us
As we honor all o,f Thee!

tr visualized a batrl of'green tright over the spirit portar and as it hecarne
larger, { passed lhrough with my ccnscious point. I then retrod the patrr tr

took rn my drearn that moming, until tr came to the same door, but this
time" it was jarred open with bxue light streamirig througJr. tr *pened it and
stepped into the light. when my eyes became accustomeri to the bright
light i fr:und myself in thc presence of many beautiful, tall tigures. Tliey
seemed to have bodies of light. They ali seemed to he wearing headdresses
with three points, rvhieh trooked lilce crowns. They seemed to be distinct
from the Light Elves of the l.Iorse. ln the rniddle r:f the roorn was a
beautiful wornan, throned. she introduced herself as sheeuee, eueen of,tiris
reaim. 'Sheeny' means 'lustrous' or 'shining,' and its sourd is relatecl to
the Sidhe (pronounced slrce). 7 felt very happy and at peace. She spoke for
only a short time, confirming that they had called me to them, and that they
,aroukl teach me how to continue on my magical path as they were in
eontrol of the serpent force. she trild me to retum at samhain, ancl to bring
Nlcoia with me.
It was over all too quickly. I experienced a higfi for rrrany days afler. It

seems that May Eve and sarn&ain are irnportarrt times to connest to these
elusive beings. I hope that this littie tale will encourage you to 1ry to cail
on the Fae. They reay not airpear, but they will hear your call, and pethaps
they vrill corne into your drearas tco, guiding your rnagical path ttrlat
weaves into the fabric of a rnagical universe where every one of us has a
unique light r,vhich shiires like a star.

I

ISLAY AND THE PAPS OF JUR.A - Fart 3

by Cheryl Straffon

Although it can be recognised that raany of the standing stones on Islay &
Jura were deliberately aiigned to the Paps of Jura, what oi those that seem to

have been put up in places where the Paps were not visible? It may well be that

connection to the Mother Goddess in the land was such an impoftant part of
megalithic culture that even in those places'where the Paps themselves were not

vlsible, the local tribes repliaated the eft'ects of the aligrunents in the hills and

mounds surrounding their sacred sites. For exarnple, the standing stone of
Knockdon near Loch Skerrois on Islay (NR 336 642) florl r,vhich the Paps are

not visible, instead looks towards a nearby twin hill site" a kind of Paps of Jura

in miniature.

Again, in the south of Islay, one of the standing stones to the east of Port

Elien (NR 384 466) stands on a prominent knoll and aligns perfectly to the

nearby breast- shaped hill of Bonaichill Mor. T'his stone is particularly

interesting because later, in the early Christian period, a chapel was truilt here

called Kilbride, br.lt dedicated to St.Lasar, an obscure 6th century t'emale saint

who was doubtless an avatar of the Goddess/saint Bride. Even her feast day Feb

1st (the old Celtic Imbolc l-estival) was the same. She was aiso known in Ireland

as Saint Lasair, one of three sisters, all of whom were localised in an area in C.

Cork/I(eny uear to the Paps of Anu, the lrish equivalent of the Paps of Jura.

Clearly, this particular saint is directly associated rvith sites that are elose to

representations of the breasts of the Mother Goddess. What is also interesting is

that this standing stone, the chapel of Kilbride and a chapel on the isiet of Texa

about a mile offshore are all in a direct alignment, a situation paralleling the one

on "[ura menlioned above. There is even another Eilean Bhricle islet near to Texa

otTshore! Perhaps these two eariy ClTristian chapels stand on sites of pre-

Christian significance, sites that were associated with the Earlh Goddess and

r'vhich became Christianised into holy places cf LasairiBride.

On Jura, rnany ofthe standing stones seem to be aligned to significant

hiltrs on Islay, a mirror image of'the Islay-Paps of Jura slmdrome. For example.

the standing stone Carnus-an-Stac (NR 455 6171is, according t,r Frofessor

Alexander Thom, aligned to the summit of Sgorr Narn Faoileann on Islay

(compass bearing 213' 4A'') which wouid have mai:ked the rnidwinter solstice

sunset in about 1700 BCE. Thom aiso v,'orked out a moon alignment for this

't7
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site, where the minimum moonset would have been behind the hill Beinn
Bheigeir on Islay (compass bearing 199'). The hill visible between the two may
also have been of signiflcance, as its name that ha.s come down to us is Beinna
Caliich, the hill of the Calleach"

Camus-an-Stack standing stone on Jura

The final site that needs examining is the only major stone circle site on
Islay at Cultoon (NR 196 570). Here three stones stand out of an original 15

(many are recumbent). It has been calculated that the site would have forned an

accurate ellipse with the long axis aligrred NE-SW directly in line with Slieve
Snaght in Co.Donegal in Ireland, which is visible &om Cultoon oa a clear day.
This is very close to the position where the sun would have set on midwinter
day in 1800 BCE, and is therefore another significant alignment to a holy hili
top. It has been suggested that because pits were prepared for rnany ofthe
stones but the stones never erected, that the circle proved to be unworkable or
ineffective and was therefore abandoned. However, a close examination of the
circle suggests another possibility. Although the Paps of Jura are not visible
from the site, it sits in a natural ampitheatre, surrounded by about a dozen

18

distinctive hills. One of these is a noticeable breast-shaped mound, and the top

of the principal upright stone standing in the circle looks towards this mound,

with the shape of the top of the stone actually cut into a representation of the

Paps of Jura themseives. This may be fortuitous but it is certainly a curious
"'coincidence". The other stones in the circle that were never placed upright
seeur in their turn to rnirror the particular shape of the hill to which they align

when viewed from the centre of the circle. This may ali have been intended by

the circle's builders, or it may not, but it is certainly something worth serious

consideration.

Coultaoru Circle & breast-shaped hill
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So, in cmrclusion it seetns thal the Paps of Jura were a tbcal point lirr a

number of prehistoric monwnents in the surrounding area of the rnainland and

the islanels of Isiay and Jura. This r.vas rnanif'ested in the alignment of- the' stones

to the Paps, sofi"letimes at signiflcant astrc,nomical times, and sometimes irr thc

shapes anci positions of the stones themsehres. Where the Faps rvere not visiblr:.

similar nearby breast- shaped hills were chcrsen" The u'lrole terrain ol standirrg

stones, mounds and circles, ai1 in relationship to the breasts ot the hills rrt'tlie

Earth Gcddess. forms a fascinating ritr.ralistic prehistorlc landscape.

JOIN OUR GREENWICH MERTDIAN PILGRIMAGE

Last November, inspired by Paul Broadhurst and Gabrielle Trso's book Axis

ofHeaven,westartedbackpackingalongtheGreenwichMeridiantiorn
Sussex aiming to reach Yoikshire in a journey of several stages' So far rve

have nalkerl 57 miles ancl reachecl the very southern edge of-London at west

Wickham, SurreY.

F-irstly, this ley is real. It is also extremely imporlant. The purpose of the

Greenu,ich Meridian and, it appeam, the ancient ley is to bring Order out o1'

Chaos. I dowsed the ley emerging tiom the waves on the pebble beach

below the monument on the cliffs at Peacehaven (TV410008). The

accompanying l,ugh (rnale) and Bridget (female) serpent cun'ents were tirst
dowsed mating at the ancient church dedicated to St Laurence at Telscombe
(T'V405034). A delightful walk along a little bit of the South Downs Way led

to a si-gnposted path junction where the northbound White Way is r'vaymarked

as part of the Greenwich Meridian Trail. Graham and Hilda Heap have

written a useful set of four practical guidebooks to this 273 mile route
(:1"::x.*:-,:u,*:r!Ul$ffij-iltrtiil*rj-|g*t:,lrk). Slap bang on this path where it crosses

the ley and meridian immediately south of Iford (1'V408071), Ijust happened

to meet and talk to the author Bill Bryson.
I started this Pilgrimage last samhain in order to be in Lew'es tbr the famous

Bonfire celebrations, and I was not disappointed. They seemed so

appropriate! Happy memories of sparkling sunshine and camping in beech

*ooUr as i backiacked northw'ards include the highlight of dowsing the Lugh

and Bridget serpents again at the Crorvhurst Yew (TQ391475). I dowsed this

tree to be 3699 years old (in 201 7)"

Now.we have to reach Greenwich and continue northwards all the wa,v ttr

Sand le Mare in lbrkshire, where the Greenwich Meridian leaves Britairr'

T'elephone me on 01650-531-35'1to arrange to join us'

Laurence IVIain
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Starting to Dowse for Leys (B)

So far in this series, we have discussed how dowsing operates, how
we can use it and, most importantly in this context, how we can use
dowsing both to discover Leys and to understand more about them.

It might now be appropriate to start looking at some of the theories,
hypotheses and experiences that dowsers have put forward for the
purpose of the Ley network.

Those of us who have grown up in the latter part of the 2Oth century
have lived in a worldview that has prioritised focus over vision.
Clearly, both are essential to survival, let alone enlightenment, but
the emphasis in recent decades has been on finding the main cause or
element ofa subject or process, and to concentrate on that - at least
in the first instance. It is an approach that has worked well for
business and industry, and reasonably well for some social issues.
However, once we get into the murl<ier mires of the not-so-physical
this ultra-rationalism tends to have its limitations.

The Great Ley Debate is jr-rst one aspect of our reality that needs a
more nuanced approach, if we are to make any serious headway.
Many people have put forward ideas as to why Leys exist. Some of
which have come and gone, while others have hung around, probably
more because they are unfalsifiable (i.e. you can't actually prove
them wrongJ than anything more positive in their favour.

So, what of the usual suspects. Let's go all the way back to Alfred
Watkins, who openly admitted that he had no real idea what he had
found - just that it was jolly interesting and probably quite important.
His tentative suggestion that the alignments were the fading
remnants of Old Straight Tracks seemed a logical start. Except that
the Leys took no account oftopography or logistics. In the absence of
any concrete evidence, the idea drlfted out offavour. However, I feel
that AW may have been much closer to determining one strand of the
great Ley mystery than he may have realised, albeit not necessarily in
the way he had realised.

A dowser can sense a line ofany sort ifthey know and/or can
visualise what they are looking for. So, to psychically put down a llne
across the landscape from a point of departure to a chosen
destination would actually have been very helpful to the ancient
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traveller, in a world where such 'lines'could be sensed - and the
surrounding environment could potentially have been pretty hostile.
Even today, a dowser can follow a Ley from A to B usirrg this invisible
handrail. If you have to walk round an obstacle, or choose to avoid a
bog or a roundabout, so be it. You just get to the other sicle and pick
it up again where it is appropriate to do so.

Another perennial piece ofthe picture is the proposed use ofthe Ley
for the transmission of some form of energy. This is particularly
relevant for those Leys that dowse as having human invoivement in
their genesis (which, of course, for some leyhunters, is all of themlJ.

There are many variations on the theme of Leys being conduits for
electrostatic, geomagnetic, even piezoelectric, energies [don,t worry
about the physics, the concept is much the same for most theories of
this typeJ. These ideas were more prevalent in the 2Oth century, and
derive from an engineering-based approach to the subject, which
compared Leys to the national grid. In the 21$ century, computer
technology has changed the way we look at the flows that may use or
may be used by Leys. ]ust as physical currents flike gas or electricity]
were eclipsed by less tangible energies such as sounds, images and
microwaves, so the latest grids convey information rather than ,stuff,.

Looking at Leys from scratch today, we would be much more likely to
think of them working at a psychic, informational even spiritual level.
However, the rationalist in me baulks at the idea of sending
something down an alignment, let alone down an actual line, when
that information is always available in the 'cloud', the'ether' or even
the Akashic archive.

However, we must always remember that we are translating the
same information that is available to all of us throughout changing
times, in ways that are meaningful to us in the here and now. If most
Leys really are as old as they dowse, what would have been the
mindset of humans fand we assume humans, rather than aliens or
the divine!J living in the distanr past?

You can dowse for the uses made of any given Ley and, perhaps nror.t'
importantly, you can also dowse - on a scale of one to ten - as [o lrow
much of the overall function of tl-re Ley relates to that purposc.

I never said it was simple!

CIIARTRES. THE THRONE OF EUROPE - PART I
By Roy Snelling

I l , lr ("i is a beautiful medieval Cathedral to the south-west of Paris that is thought to be the
,,,,i ,;tlltctiral in Europe where the Knights Templar had a direct influence on its design.
1\ lr' r\;rs this? Chartres is the dominant power centre or Earlh-chakra of the whole of
\\ lr'ur liurope. The Tetrahedron Fire-Line passes through it*. Lines also came from( ,,,1r(:r to Q61ru., Avebury and Paris -Berlin. Was there a geometric pattern based upon
,l rrntt'rrts to or through Chartres? Geometric figures were drawn onto sheets of tracing
I 1,, r rt,itlt lines from their centres to their apexes. The figures were a series of three-sided to

,, ritlctl lbrms. These were then laid over alignment maps of France and Europe centred
Lr ,,rr ('hitrtres. Allowing for an alignment error of plus or minus one degree, different
LlL,'trtttr'r)t relationships appeared to pick up the internal angies of the five, six, seven, eiglrt
,,,,1 rrirc sicled figures. Is Chartres a compound geometric landscape temple? If so, which
I r. iu r' missing? How large is this temple; were we looking at a width of tens or hundreds
,, rrrtlr':;',)

I rr.rl :itep was to sfudy maps of France and Er,rrope and see if I could find missing
I rrtrrt'ttls through Chartres. Many capital and major cities in Europe had their alignments
| ' , I ,'tl. r.r,hich were then plotted on the map of Europe. I ended r,tp with nearly twenty iines.

I I,, lr,r('irls overlays of the various figures were placed over Chartres, one by one, and it was
,,, ,1 llrtl the hexagram star picked up six lines! The other figures picked up insufficient
l,',, t, hc able to justify their credibility. In moving the hexagram 30o it became apparent
rl rt llrt'rc was another hexagram that picked up other irnportant sites. In other words there

L r lrvc:lve-pointed star based upon Chartres. Lines running beyond this second hexagram,
l',,1 rr irlillnment with the 'spokes' of such, also aligned with major cities. To find the size of
r lr, ( lr;tr'ttcs landscape temple compasses were used on a plan of Europe and it came to light
rrl ;tl ir ccrtain circumference, a number of cities lay, within a reasonable margin of error,

,,lrrrrlr:lrttrt tiom Chartres. Others lay uponthe circumference ring but betweentwo of the
r r'., l1 i' 5[s1-lincs. Plymouth, Gloucester, Norwich, Leiden, Bonn, strasbourg, Basel,
I r r t r:tt t rtt; , Cahors, Bordeaux and Rrest. All these places lay on the circumference. A number
"l llr(':;(: were actually on lines from Chartres. From these the twelve-pointed star could be
, ,,rr';lt ttctcd. In the case of four apexes where there were no major cities, we nevertheless had
l rrr, : prtssing through to major cities further out: Berlin, Trmis, Barcelona and Madrid. In one
,.r,t rvllere there was an apex terminus, Strasbourg, the projected line extended out to
\ t, ttttrt. There would seem to be an indication that there must have been an ancient sacrecl
.rl, :rl tlre looation of all these places.

\\'lrL'rt I then looked at the number of important locations on each of the twelve lines the
,,,rll wus even more remarkable. Numbering the lines clock-wise, A-L, I found the
l,,llorving:

Line A Charlres to Dover - Felixstowe * Norwich.
B " Ghent - (extended to) - Amsterdam.

{' S.'c trty bookTHE PLANETARY MATRIX for a description of the Primary Leys of Gaia, originating
Ir{ln tho live elements ether, air, fue, water and earth.
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C
D
E

F

G
H

I
J

K
L

Chartres to Paris (extended to) - Gdttingen Berlin
" Strasbourg (extended to) - Linz * Vienna - Bratislava.
" Auxerre - Lausanne - (extended to) - Milan - Parma -

Bari - Tripoli, Greece - Knossos (site ofl
Alexandria - Giza.

" ("xtended to) - Toulon - Carthage (site ot).
" (extended to) - Barcelona.
" Tours - (extended to) - San Sebastian -

Madrid - Rabat (Morocco).
" Le Mans - Nantes.
" (no significant place identified).
" Caen * Cherbourg - Plymouth.
" Portsmouth - Avebury - Gloucester (extended to) -

Eastnor - Belfast.
(Refer to Figure No. 2 for the super-imposition of the Chartres twelve-pointed star over
Europe)

It is remarkable that this Chartres figure picks up so many important sites, particr"rlarly as

four of them are National capitals of countries that were to play a major role in shaping
Europe's history over the last thousand years. It would seem that, centred upon Chartres, we
have an Arthurian Round Table, with its twelve knights in different parts of Westem Europe.
Or we have the Round'fable of the Cosmic or Solar Christ, with his twelve Cosmic Masters,
centred upon Chartres! Or we might even have a giant EuropeanZodiac. What animals are
located at Plymouth, Gloucester and Norwich? It is signilicant that Charlres Cathedral,
wlrich is on the primary distributor Tetrahedron "Giza" Line, is dedicated to "Notre Dame",
Our Lady, or in other words Mary or Maria. The word Maria is derived from "Ma-ia" or
"Ma-Ea". Ma (pronounced "Mah ") is the Cosmic universal feminine energy; Ea
(pronounced "Eh-ah ") is the Earth. So Maea is the feminine Earth or Earlh-Mother. Some
Authorities state that the name should be Maia after the Earth Goddess of the Ancient Greeks
(Mothcr of the seven Pleiades) and also the name Maya of the ancient Meso-American
peoples.

Chartres, specitically the site of the present Cathedral, was a Holy place fbr the Celts of
Ancient Gaul long before the Roman conquest. Sacred and religious use of the site probably
goes back nearly 3 ,000 years. Under the Cr;pt of the present Cathedral there is an Under-
Crypt that is the remains of a Celtic Templc. It is believed that this was dedicated to the
Earth-Mother, in the form of a young woman who was about to give birth. It is also believed
that the Druids at Charlres would have had a statue of- a Black Earth-Mother at this site as a
focus for veneration and worship. With the Roman occupation the Temple was used by
officers in the Roman Army for the practising of the rituals of the Cult of Mithraism.

The first Christian use of the site goes back to the 6th. Century when there was an altar
dedicated to Mary, Mother of the man Yeshua-ben-Joseph (Jesus). Not the mother of the
Christos, who was in reality our Sun God!. Since the middle of the 8th. Century the
Cathedral Church has been wholly or partially destroyed and rebuilt on a number of
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occasions. The medieval stone-masons guilds of Europe are thought to have possessed
certain secrets of geomancy, such as the Golden Rectangle, which they used in the design
and construction of many churches and cathedrals. It is possible that these secrets were
passed to them by the Knights Templar. The Knights Templar almost certainly had a hand in
the design of the most important Marian cathedral in Europe. Charhes is dedicated to 'Notre
Dame'. Keith Critchlow, in an article entitled 'Introductory notes on a Theory of Proportion
in Architecture with particular reference to Glastonbury Abbey', an article which appeared in
a publication by RILKO entitled Glastonbury - A Study in Patternsl , states:

'...It has been well known that there was a Neo Platonic School under
the mastership of one Abbot Thierry at Chartres about the time of the

building of that [Chartres] cathedral. It is therefbre quite conceivable that
there was extensive mathematical activity over generations which must
have (a) carried along an inherited tradition, the oral part of which we
know little, and (b) been in three dimensions as laid out in the Timaeus
(Plato), which was directed at the understanding of universal
phenomena...'

This beautiful Cathedral of Chartres almost certainly contains the Golden Rectangle in its
design. It also contains many other aspects of spiritual symbolism worth studying, such as

the labyrinth on the nave floor, the rose-window over the west-portal, The Black Madonna in
the North Gallery of the Crypt, the tympanum of the West (Royal) Portal showing Christ
enthroned within a Vesica-Piscis surrounded by the Four Holy Creatures or Seraphim -
Eagle, Bull, Lion, Human. (See Figure No. 3).

Afticle to be continued. READ ROY SNELLING'S NEW BOOK

(email: roysnellingSS@gmail.com)

THN, ORIGIN OF EVIL

The book explores every conceivable source of information that is know to us, with a much
rvider scope than most books on the subject have done in the past. All the known World
religions, present and past (including so-called mythologies). Many Native spiritual belief
systems. In total over sixty. The book also explores the teachings of various Western
Mystical and Esoteric systems. Somewhat controversionaliy. it then goes or1 to expiore the
possibility of extra-terrestrial visitors to our Planet interf-ering with Human evolution fbr their
own selfish ends. An examination of the development of Westem Psychology over nearly
three centuries has provided insiglrts into human behaviour and the physiotogical u,orkings ol
the brain. Conventional Society post 19tl'. Century has tended to develop its own set of
norms as to whal is evil" which sometimes t'eed back into a govemment's legislative program
in respect of criminal law. The book looks at colporate evil perpetrated by govemments,
banks, filancial institutions, the Media, religious administrative bodies, and multi-national
corporations, as these arejust as capable ofacts ofevil as any individuat, although often on a
vastly greater scale. Lastly the book explores the issues of moralily, acts with unintended
consequences, the issue ofintent, and personal responsibility.

Templars and Lunation Triangles
by Jimmy Goddard

In tlre tlrird article in his Callarde Experience series in the
\ctu,ork of Le-v Hunters Nervsletterl, Mark Herbert includes a

rlulp of eastern United States and Canada, showing alignments
lrc[ween places proposed to be associated with Norse settlers
lrrd the l(nights 'Iemplar. Tr,vo of these seem to form part of a

Iruration triangle (a righl-angied triangle with sides of proporlion
ll-13-5) as described b.v Robin Fleath at the June 2017 moot in
l'cnrblokeshire (though tl-ris cannot be absolutely certain due to
llrc small scale of the map).2'i

( )nc o1' the sides of the triangle is the [amous alignrlent of
r'irstern American cities apparently connected rvith the War of-
lrrdependence - Boston. Nerv York, Philadelphia ancj

Wlslrington DC - discovered by Jim Alison.a His map also
includes Baltimore, rvhile Mark Herbeft's also includes Atlanta,
so there arc six cities in all. I'he Iine continlles to L'Anse aux
\4caclor,vs in Newlbundland, the proposed first landing place of
Norse settlers in 1000.

lirn Alison has also found this ali-enment crosses the Atlantic as

ir urcat circle to pass throllgh Stonehenge ilnd London. These
ru-c both places on other lunation triangles (Stonehenge on the
orre fbund by Robin Heath linking it to Lundy Island and the
l'rcseli Flills, and London on the one formed by the three Rritish
cripital cities, London, Cardiff and Edinburgh).

l'he western corner of the American triangle is at Boston and the
southern side goes on from there to Oak Island in Nova Scotia5,
lrornc- of the infamoLls "Money Pit" (although the only money
lcl.tlalll, for"rnd on the island was a 1-ew coins). The pit was made
ol'platforms of logs \4,ith connections to the sea which cause it
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to flood when excavated. lt is proposed in the article (quotir:rg a

book by Steven Sora) that it rvas the invention of the Sinclair
Ten"iplars who landed at Tor Buy, also on the southern

alignment, in 1398.

The third side of the triangle, containing the right angle, can

seeilingl,v be drawn connecting two places on the niap marl<ed

rvith l'emplar crosses as "St. John Places" (John the Baptist was

revered by the Templars).

Altlrough once again it cannot be certain, the southern alignment
seems to align with the iong axis of Nolan's Cross, formed b,v

tlve stones on the island.s The crossing point of the tr,vo lines

was excavated and a slone lil<e a human head rvas found, with a
sword desiglt cn the side. which was thought to link it with the
'I'emplars. The YoLr'fube video putting this lbrward also claims

that the long axis of Nolan's Cross, continued as a great circle,

passes tlirough Bornholm, a Danish island once ooclrpied by thc
"['emplars. This island is the subject of a book The TemTtlurs'

Secret [slancl, by Ilenry Lir"rcoln and Erling Haagensen.T

Ref'erences:

1 The Cctllctrcle Experience Part 3 - Lelts where Northmen cometh and
goe.th,by Mark Herberl, Network of Ley l{unters Newsletter, issue 25

2 Temple in the Hills, by Robin Fleath, published Bluestone Press,2016
3 Stone Age Science in the Preseli Flills, on YouTube
4 Sctcred Sites and Ley Lines - Even Americctn Cities are Aligned, on

YouTube

5 Documentary." Oak Island on YouTube

6 Oak Islond's Nolan's Cross & the Treasure Sonrce, on YouTube

7 The Tentplars' Secret Island, by Hemy Lincoln and Eriing Haagensen

PLEASE SEND US ANY RELEVANT PRESS CUTTINGS!

The Callarde Experience
Part 5 : The Long Road to Re-Birthing Kaldrade

Mark Herbert

Monumental Disaster

( allards Cross : start
ol the 17q mile track

,rrr<l ascent to Callarde

One of the great mysteries of Callarde is that it
re-surfaced as an officially recognised medieval
site as recent as L947-73. yet with seemingly
sparse historic substance explaining why. On
being handed the key to its door on St Georges
Day 2007, oblivious of dragons to come, I had
grand hopes of an accompanying dossier filled
with musty calligraphied accounts of its distant
past. How wrong I was! The landed dwelling
and its enduring history, actually far preceding
medieval times, had long since parted company.
The fact that a pre-purchase survey showed
Callarde was still governed by a 1535 Chancel
repair law indicated that someone knew far more
about the land's spiritual provenance than its
proprietor, who by occupying this pastoral seat,
involuntarily became "lay" rector -a concept first
established by the Cistercian monastic order.

Ilrc property's L967 mandatory inclusion into the
rr,rlronal monuments register has caused a ripple
,rl long-term consequences creating the opposite
,'llt'rt of preserving the original Earth building and
llrr, wider site. From the outset, amid its listing
1 
rlr, rse ( 1960-67), the longhouse's thatch was

1rlrntitted to be insensitively switched for a
1 ( )nlemporary cover far too heavy for its old cob
w,rlls (with catastrophic structural failure in my
lr,nUre). Such a concession gave the impression
I lr, rt architectural exactness and structural
,rplrrr,..ss was hardly an overriding concern of the
rlr('n newly formed listed buildings (1950), No
wonder the 1973 Ordnance Survey archaeologist's
1 
,r,ils of Callarde tactfully read" not outstanding!"
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Sudden and catastrophic
failure of Callarde's west

gable, S March 2010
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Yet, if the building was not exemplary of type and, its recorded history
scant, then why list it at all? Could there have been other influential
factors in officially recognising Callarde as a monument? Indeed, there
are but these relate to what can not be seen rather than what can! In
fact, the primary batch of 9 listed buildings in Burrington, to include the
local parish church of the Holy Trinity, as well as Callarde, all tightly hug
the Dolton-Mariansleigh leyl Callarde stands on a tri-ley epicentre.
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Urrloved, Abandoned, Divided .,.

llrl abode faced dereliction and abandonment in the 1990s, a fate not
,,','n since the Templar oratory fell on the very ground that young
i,rrrrt:s Oxenham would build his longhouse in 1635, much of which still
,t,rrrcls today. The restrictions and liabilities of owning such a iisted

,r',',c1, especially when financially unassisted, can be problematic and
rrr,ry lead to either its neglect or urgent desire to transfer the obligation.
lrrrlrrcd, the title deeds at Callarde's hub have changed hands six times
'lrrrng 1993-2013, as many tlmes as they did in the period 1833-1993!
1 )n('of the six incumbents actually absconded, never to be seen again!

To cap it all, that age-old
bond between the ancient
homestead and her vast
acreage of pasture and
woodland, was severed,
inequitably divided and sold
off as recent as i989.
Thoughtless of the long-term
impact and absent of any
official intervention, it was
permitted that her share of
land be reduced from 140 to
one-quarter of an acre.

t .rllirrde's hub today : set 150 metres
.rlr()ve sea level, as yiewed from the
,,orrtlr, its rare and distinctive ancient C-
..lr.rped field enclosure opens eastward

I,r [111. first time in Callarde's history, her owner no longer had a means
,,1 ;rroviding an income from the so called "curtilage" [i.e. the full extent
, l llrt: farmed land associated with and for the farmhouse's enjoymentl
,rl ,r Lime when legislation Insisted on the owner's obligation to provide
,r;rproved upkeep and its conservation. Yet those who now enjoy the
l,rrrlils from callarde's entire curtilage are not required to contribute to
Lvlr,rl makes Callarde what it is, so preserving itfor future generations.

lor,.aking the sacred integrity of the place was apparenfly a price worth
lr,rying for immediate material gain, an outcome that stems from a wider
lrr',lorical ignorance of the site. Like a mother stripped of her children,
Ilr. lrouse was spirltually destitute, in turmoil, her soul literally torn out.
t trr llre,. face of it, the quarter century since Callarde's'protective'listing
lr,rrl clone more to hasten her demise than all the post-Reformation
y,',rrs lrut together. No wonder I heard her call for help.
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Heafts Abound

There's a Crack in Everything ...

In excess of 60 cardioid-shaped talismen,
adorning features and fabric in and around the
house, greeted my 20A7 arrival at Callarde. Also
a dispensed with plaque that read * Plenty of
grace be unto this placd'. I soon discovered that
these were lasting and sobering clues of the last
occupant's attempt to sway, if not, command the
unseen forces. For to truly know and understand
Callarde, one has to live there for an extended
period. Part 4 (see J.NLH Issue 26) introduced
the reader to Callarde's pre-history when the land
was known by its earlier appellation -Kaldrade.

Seer-dowser, Paul Syrett, offered fascinating insights about the disposal
of fragments from lts earller stone circle, destroyed by the Romans :

". . . remniur[s remain to the present clay anci stoi-re pieces are lvithin tlre
rl,alls olthe l.ror-rse. This iS partly tl-re cause of-the wall collapse..,
The stones r'l,ele. carrving a detrirlental vibration. Tire brealiing of the
circle has caused trernendous traurlla in the land ... this is stili there
today. The Elernental beings are not happy about this although thel,
are verv lrappy 'you have conre horne' and are putting things ri_eht."

Much has been done since the Tudor suppression to conceal the truth of
Callarde's secretly consecrated land. Yet, as that Leonard Cohen lyric
proclaims, "There is a crack in everything. That's how the light gets in
..." Breadcrumb clues left behind in past incarnations assist to pick up
the trail in the next. History has a habit of repeating itself as if locked ln
a circle of time. Famillar situations arise and old souls reconnect to
reconstruct a truer picture of the past. One finds that the building itself,
serving only to conceal and guard the source, is not the feature of
utmost significance. What matlers most is the very ground upon which
it stands and thus, the three-dimensional space it occupies. This is why
affluent Oxenham (see Part 3 I.NLH Issue 25) raised his new cob
longhouse upon the old wall remains of the Callarde Templar's private
medieval chapel, enshrining the same space despite vast acreage to
break virgin soil. Even earlier, the Templar oratory was built on the
same sacred land as Kaldrade's stone circle. These three historic
incarnations, utilising the same energetic space/ suggest that what lies
beneath is paramount to the portal, as does the ethereal veil between
realnrs being thinnest at such a ley junction.
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Well, Well, Well ...

,r , of the most impoftant spots at Callarde is that of the concealed
l,,,lr underground well. Whilst ldentified numerous times by seers, its

l,lry.,rcal presence was only first realised in a singular event on 22123
I r,,r cnrb€r 2012 -the winter solstice, 9 months after completing
t , rll, rrde's stone circle. Beset by torrential rains, rising well water
rrllrrrratcly breached the internal floor, flooding the house for 36
,()rlinLlous hours. After, I recollected these earlier spiritual messages :

"Some massive implications
about a deep well ... a deep deep
well."

-Glenda Bayley, Feb 2012

Standing Stone Circle of Callarde

"I'm seeing a big well in
ground."

-Glenda Bayley, Oct 2012

lrr .)013, I was guided to unexpectedly discover an amazing splayed
l,'rrl)lar cross which had been intentionally hidden behind a structure
rr,',11 [l1g well head. Hand-made specifically from a pure natural material
rrrrl :;tispended from a thin raw cord, I later understood its function as a
.'Trrrllolic -'lock". The site's spiral energy vortex, central to Kaldrade's

,rrrr rcnt stone circle, emanates from these presently sealed off healing
l,'v,rl(rs and its precious telluric energy source, as told in these insights :

"\'oLu'rve1l is very special as it accesses the water ivhicl-r is part olthe
sac:rec1 nature of place thete. Deep r"rnderground there is a very large
cl'ystal w'hich is rvhere the energies are sourced trom, tl-re rvater flor.vs
rrlouncl it and the w'ell access these. They are porverful healing r.vaters,
lrorvever the well is capped fbr a leason."

-Paul Syrett, Jul 1017

" lhere's an object sourervhere ... close to the house. DEE,P dorvn
sonleu,here there. I feel that this connects rvith the power... it's almost
like plasma arormd ,vour fannironse ... br"rt it is so deep. Normal
rligaing r.vould not reveal it because it u,as ptit there by other nreans."

-Carol Clarke, Welshseer. Jari 20 11

I he aforementioned "crystal" and "object", situated at great depth, are
rrot only one and the same but the power source that makes Callarde
wlrat it is and Kaldrade what it was, as it will be again in the future,
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BOOKREVIEW

Pagams Fnmgnesx
,& GE-ograpl'ry Primer

- Micl'lael San"ees

Publisher: $trange Attractor Fress, London
2017, 360pp, paperback, b&w itlustrations
By Natalie Kay Thatcher
N$BN: 978-1947222498

The book's subtitle is a play on the word
"geognaphy," a subject that the author took a

Tyr is connected with the final

eight Futhark Runes:

Tiwaz, Berkano, Ehwaz, Mannaz,

Laguz, lngwaz, Dagaz, Othala.

The third Aett is primarily

concerned with the cosmic framework of invisible forces.

It is about sacrifice for the greater good, leaving material

matters behind. Each ofthe three Aetts are represented

by one of the spirals of the Triskele

hy Harry Wendrich

"-il ffi
t

degree rn decades ago, but this time ernphasizing the spiritual a$pect$ of
the iiving earth, pointing out that the first syllable of the word Geography,
Ge, which can also be written Gara, was to the Greeks, not just the planet
earth, but a supreme deity and the creator of everything else. Thus, the
book looks at all aspect$ of the earth-mystery tradition, *tafiing with a
reference to Silbury Hill, then moving on next to the old Welsh legends
(Mabinogian) of the earth-goddess Ceridwen and mentioning that the River
Dee ls named after a goddess. The book then talks about the Scottish-lrish
godde$ses Brigit and the Cailleach, and the cyclical nature of the earth. An
interesting reference to the German philosopher Heidegger is brought in
also with his view of the Greek temple as linklng earth and sky. The author
also shows how names of places in Britain reflect the four compa$s
directions (Aston for the east, Norton for th* North, etc.) often with a
"Middleton" at the sentre. Landscape horse$, salmon symbolisrn, the word
"Devil" in place narna$ and Sheel-Na-Gigs are also covered by the rich
tapestry of the book.

- l-iza Llewellyn
COVER STORY

EXCHANGE MAGAZINES

('ADUCEUS, simon,?lcaduceus.intb (I,1.25) DOWSING TODAY
.. t,:.. ",,.- . t : FOUNTAININTERNATIONAL

' , :-,.r.'rr:1:t,' ; ',i.1 rr:,.:.:.,,: 'r,' THE INNER LIGHT 38 Steeles Road.
I ontlon NW3 4RG MEGALITHOMANIA, 01"t58-746101.
rvt,uv.megalithomania.co.uk MBRRY MtrET, 23 Srvanbridge Park. Lonilon
lioad. Dorchester, DT1 IND (€8pa). MEYN MAMVRO" 5l Carn
llrsavern. St Just, Penzance" Cornwall I'Rl9 7QX (I10.50 pa). MYDDLE
l,lAIITH. ..:j,' .'1, ',.', ,.; t1':' ,r; . NEW LEAVES (Vegan), MCL, 105 Cyty'ng
l(oad. Ystalyt-era. Srvansea SA9 2BT (f5 pa, checlue payable to MCL)
NORTT{ERN EARTH, l0 Jubilee Street, Mltholmroytl. Flebden Bridge, HX7
.NI'(f8.50 pa. payable to Northem Eamh Mysteries Group) PAGAN DAWN,
lhe Pagan Federation. BM Box 7097, LondonwclN 3XX. PENTACLE, 78
I larnlet Road. Southend-on-Sea. Essex SS1 IHH (€20 pa). PSYCHICAL
STUDIES 15 Brier Mili Road. Halesorven 863 3HA QUEST. Marian Green.
x0 Bishopsw'orth Road, Bristot BS 13 7JS (f l0 pa) RILKO (Journal of the
Ilesearch into Lost Knowledge Organization), Sylvia F-rancke, 35 Kennel Lane,
lretcham, Surrey KT22 9PQ (f 19 pa, f24 overseas) SAUNIERE SOCIBTY
,IOURNAL, Arpinge Court, Arpinge. Foiiiestone. Kent CTI8 8AQ (f20 pa)
'I'OUCHSTONE, J Gotldard. I St Par"ri's'ferrace" Easton, Wells. Somerset BAi
IDX (f,1 pa. payable to J. Goddard) WESSEX RESf,ARCH GROUP
NETWORK. Roberl 01749--143016

In Memoriam

Bart O'Farrell
11 August 1941-24 December 2017

''The Wizard on the Lizard"
Founder of West Cornwall l)orvsers

master dowser, inspirational teacher,

afiist, collector, magician, raconteur.

good comPanion, dear tiiend
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Lichfield Moot, September,20t7. Photos: Denis Chapman
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